Host Susan says:
Mission Summary 10503.07

Host Susan says:
The Entity causing havoc on the station has cleared out, leaving TO Doole with Amnesia.  All evidence indicates that his memory has been restored, though he is still under observation as damage to his paracortex has been detected.

Host Susan says:
The remainder of the senior staff are gathering themselves as contact is set to be made for the arms' buy.

Host Susan says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<< Resume Mission >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

CIV Bodine says:
@Guard: My Name is T'Mok Kelnor ... ::brushes the ornament back inside his pocket::

Cardassian Moruk says:
@:: stands Guard at the bar entrance::

Cardassian Moruk says:
@Bodine: please tell me why you did not show me your ID Tell me why.

CO Regnum says:
OPS: Do we have any new information about who tried to ruin this mission?

CIV Bodine says:
@Moruk: Do I look like a child to you? ::eyes the Cardassian:: But if you insist .. ::pulls out a fake ID Card it has a Cardassian Union Logo on it and it is worn as if used in the past::

Cardassian Moruk says:
@Bodine: please follow me this ways leads Bodine down a passageway.

FCO Jankara says:
::enters the bridge with her PADD in hand::

FCO Jankara says:
CO: Sir, I have some answers for you about the sabotage.

CO Regnum says:
FCO: Something concrete I hope

FCO Jankara says:
CO: Concrete?  Yes, but not answers you'll like I'm afraid. ::hands the CO her PADD:: The fire in the shuttle bay was never meant for us or for this mission.

XO Martin says:
::sitting at tactical still, keeping an eye on sensors and incoming reports from Engineering::

CO Regnum says:
FCO: it was "meant" for something else?

CIV Bodine says:
@::looks at him with caution:: Moruk: Umm, you lead on .. ::looks to make sure his Body Guard Follows too:: Call me Kel, sir.

FCO Jankara says:
CO: There was a Cardassian trigger switch put on the plasma conduit in the shuttle bay wall.  It was set to start a timer the moment someone activated the shuttle.  I believe it was meant for the Cardassian Ambassador who brought this ship to the Station in the first place.

FCO Jankara says:
CO: He is known for disliking transporters and we were actually lucky to have a place for the ship to dock when it arrived.

CO Regnum says:
FCO: And why wouldn't I like that news. That's a tremendous load off of my mind

Host OPS Marvale says:
::shrugs:: CO: Nothing more than what has already been reported.

Cardassian Moruk says:
@Kel: leads on no funny business.

FCO Jankara says:
CO: The switch was placed by a Cardassian that I can't yet identify but I doubt he's still on the ship.  He either left a long time ago or we left him on the station.

CO Regnum says:
FCO: And you are certain it was not meant for any of us, that our mission down on the surface has not been compromised?

CTO Mahl says:
@::Follows closely being the CIV::

FCO Jankara says:
CO: I'm as positive as is possible Sir.  In fact, I'd stake my life on it.

XO Martin says:
CO/FCO: We'll have to remember to follow up on the investigation when we return to the station, then. If it was meant for the ambassador, then there may very well be further attempts on his life.

CIV Bodine says:
@::starts up idle chat to test Moruk:: Moruk: Can you believe it I heard the Federation have started a new round of investigations against various Guls ... It's a witch hut I tell ya ....

Cardassian Moruk says:
@:: starts to laugh looking at Mahl::

CO Regnum says:
XO: Agreed. It is indeed fortunate that the attempt on the ambassador's life failed, we should look into it, but at the moment, we should refocus our attentions on the matter at hand.

CTO Mahl says:
@::Simply glares at Moruk::

XO Martin says:
::nods:: CO: Of course. ::turns her attention back to the console in front of her::

CO Regnum says:
XO/FCO: I want you two to do your best to identify all the ships in the vicinity, I would like some idea as to who else has come to this gathering

CIV Bodine says:
@Moruk: It's not really that funny, they need to leave Cardassian Business to Cardassians, besides, what if .. Well err never mind. All those Guls know a few know more then they should and don't have the gut to keep it to themselves you know ... :: looks to Moruk for assurance::

CO Regnum says:
All: We should also get a larger sweep of the area, see what we can find out about this moon.

XO Martin says:
::nods:: CO: Righto, sir. ::brings up tactical sensors, scanning for other ships in the area::

FCO Jankara says:
CO: Aye Sir. ::moves to her station::

Cardassian Moruk says:
@Mahl: you’re a funny looking Human ::laughs out loud::

CTO Mahl says:
@Moruk: Why would you insult me in such a fashion?

Cardassian Moruk says:
@::laughs more::

CTO Mahl says:
::Gets right into Moruk’s face:: @Moruk: The last person to do that never spoke again.

CO Regnum says:
::rubs his forehead ridges a bit:: Self: I hope we can get through with this mission quickly, these forehead ridges are bothering me.

CIV Kel says:
@Kar: This one is Mental this one is ....

Cardassian Moruk says:
@Mahl: I'd be careful human as Cardassians don’t like to be threatened, be careful human.

CMO Burton says:
::Continues his work::

XO Martin says:
CO: Forehead, sir? ::looks up from the console, and smirks lightly:: find it's the neck ridges myself ... a bit uncomfortable, eh?

CIV Kel says:
@Moruk: Who you calling a Human ... Where are you taking us anyway ....

CO Regnum says:
XO: True the neck ridges are no picnic either, but this big spoon stuck in the middle of my forehead is giving me a massive headache. And every time I touch my head it just feels weird

CTO Kar says:
@::Slowly begins to reach for his side arm:: Moruk: If you insult me like that one more time, you will regret it.

XO Martin says:
::laughs:: CO: The joys of working undercover, eh, sir?

FCO Jankara says:
::quietly runs a check on the other ships in the area::

CIV Kel says:
@::allows Kar to show his rage but eyes him sending a sharp reminder how delicate their mission is::

Cardassian Moruk says:
@Kar: just keep quit were all most there.

CTO Kar says:
@::Sees the look from the CIV, which settles him down::

CIV Kel says:
@::bites his tongue at Moruk's last statement and shuffles along their path::

Cardassian Moruk says:
@:: keeps looking back once in a while::

Host OPS Marvale says:
ACTION:  Sensor sweeps of the planet show a concentration of human biosigns in the area that Bodine and Mahl are located.

CTO Kar says:
@:: Simply glares at Moruk::

CIV Kel says:
@::pretends to rub the back of a sore neck trying to activate his embedded comm link, to let the CO know that they are alright and that he can still receive::

Cardassian Moruk says:
@::looks back at what they are doing::

CIV Kel says:
@Moruk: How much further! I have a Schedule to keep you oaf ...

CIV Kel says:
@Moruk: Your delays are paining my neck ..

Cardassian Moruk says:
@Kel: were all most there just around this corner.

XO Martin says:
CO: Interesting...I'm picking up quite the concentration of human biosigns in the area where the CTO and CIV went...

CTO Kar says:
@Moruk: It's about time.  You move like a snail.

CO Regnum says:
XO: Human? This far in Cardassian territory?

FCO Jankara says:
CO: Captain, a lot of these ships have no transponder signal.  I've run the ship type through the database but no luck so far.

Cardassian Moruk says:
@Kal/Kar: we're here, enter.

Cardassian Moruk says:
@:: closes the doors behind them::

CIV Kel says:
@::slowly steps inside the room::

XO Martin says:
::nods:: CO: Yes sir, I couldn't explain why though ... rogue Maquis, perhaps?

FCO Jankara says:
::continues working on the ships in the area::

Host OPS Marvale says:
ACTION:  Bodine and Mahl disappear from sensors

CIV Kel says:
@::looks back at the closed doors and gets a sinking feeling::

CO Regnum says:
XO: This would be the last place I would expect a pocket of Maquis

CTO Kar says:
@:: Looks at the CIV, and gives him a reassuring glance ::

CIV Kel says:
@::tries to activate an audio recorder with subterfuge::

XO Martin says:
CO: True...

CIV Kel says:
@::smiles at the CTO glad he is not alone::

Cardassian Moruk says:
@:: looks at CIV what are you doing you keep poking at your neck::

FCO Jankara says:
CO: A few of the ships in orbit belong to known weapons dealers.  There could be a sale going on down there that would bring a lot of species here.

Cardassian Moruk says:
@Kar/Kel: here sit here.

CTO Kar says:
@:: Sits down ::

CO Regnum says:
ACTION: As the CIV and CTO take their seats at the large meeting table, a doorway on the opposite side of the room opens up and a human man enters, flanking him are two Cardassians with disruptor rifles.

CIV Kel says:
@Moruk: Had a fight with a Nassigan last week on Cardassia 3 ... He grabbed my throat ... So unless you got some pain killers I'd prefer you just shut up about it and stop asking...

Cardassian Moruk says:
@Kel: sure and I fought a 40 foot worm ::laughs::

CIV Kel says:
@::with one last glare at Moruk and sits down::

CO Regnum says:
@<Mysterious Human Man> All: Good evening. I imagine most of you are surprised to see me here. I am the Conductor.

CIV Kel says:
@::doesn't look impressed:: Self: Humans helping Cardassians deal with other species and Humans the dishonor of it ...

CIV Kel says:
@::speaks up:: Conductor: I thought you where Cardassian ...

Host OPS Marvale says:
ACTION: A large explosion is detected by the sensors.  A closer look shows that the bar where Mahl and Bodine transported to has been destroyed.

FCO Jankara says:
::continues her search on the ships::

Cardassian Moruk says:
@Kel: Don’t speak unless you’re spoken too.

CO Regnum says:
@<Conductor> Kel: You misunderstand my intentions Mr. Kel ::he says without even glancing at his PADD to identify the one who spoke:: I am not here to "help Cardassians," I am simply here to make a profit. And as for my identity, would you have come if you had known I were human?

XO Martin says:
::raises her eyebrows in surprise looking at the latest sensor readings:: CO: Sir...Sir, the bar where the CTO and CIV transported to - it's been destroyed!

CIV Kel says:
@::ignores the Guard:: Conductor: Umm no, you have a good point.

FCO Jankara says:
::looks up at the XO's announcement:: Self: Oh no.

CO Regnum says:
XO: Destroyed? By what?

CTO Kar says:
@Conductor: I have an inherent distrust of everyone.  Since I am here for the proceedings, and not for you, I would have still come if I knew you were Human.

XO Martin says:
::shakes head, tapping at the console, trying to figure out the cause:: CO: I don't know, some sort of explosion...but...whatever caused the explosion...I haven't figured that part out yet...

CO Regnum says:
@<Conductor> CTO: Very wise Mr. Kar, but I somehow doubt that. Nonetheless you are here, and if you are the wise purchaser of what I have to offer, you may find that the trip has been as worth your while as it is mine.

CO Regnum says:
XO: Is there any sign of our people?

CTO Kar says:
@Conductor: Talk is cheap, and a very inefficient loss of time.  What do you have to offer?

FCO Jankara says:
::shakes her head back to concentration, wishing she was fully telepathic and could send Joran::

CIV Kel says:
@Conductor: Yes, about that, when do we get to see this merchandise? I didn't come here to have a chat... No disrespect ..

XO Martin says:
::shakes her head again:: CO: Their biosigns disappeared before the explosion - there's no telling if the area they went to was protected from the explosion or not....::still tapping at the console and looking at the sensor readings:: Hmm, sensors are showing traces of a nuclear catalyst...

CIV Kel says:
@Kar: I just question.

CO Regnum says:
@<Conductor> Kar/Kel/and the other people who responded in kind: You might want to try some patience, you'll find impatience to be a trait I do not appreciate.

FCO Jankara says:
XO: Ma'am, was that dampening field affected by the blast?

CO Regnum says:
XO: What are the radiation levels in the area?

CTO Kar says:
@::Rubs the scar on his face:: Conductor: I have learned a long time ago that time is fleeting.  I mean no disrespect of you, but at the same time, I am one who doesn’t like to sit still in one spot for very long.

CIV Kel says:
@Conductor: Alright .. ::tries to appear more relaxed::

CO Regnum says:
@<Conductor> All: Very well, I shall humor you this time ::snaps his fingers::

CIV Kel says:
@Self: I'm going to the bar for a nice glass of Kanar when this is over ...

Host OPS Marvale says:
ACTION:  Four Jem Haddar warriors enter the room where the buyers are.

Host OPS Marvale says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<< Pause Mission >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>


